BIHAR STATE MILK CO-OPERATIVE FEDERATION LTD.
UNIT-CATTLE FEED PLANT,HOTWAR,RANCHI.835217
TELEPONE NO.-0651-2275817

Web site – www.cfpran.com
Email :- cfpran1993@gmail.com
Ref :- CFP: Molasses :pur: 1231

Date :- 11.12.2019

Tender Notice
(For the Supply of 1800 MT of Molasses to Cattle Feed Plant, Hotwar, Ranchi, Jharkhand)

Sealed tenders are invited from the experienced / reputed suppliers/agencies for the supply of
1800 MT of Molasses from different Sugar Mills located in India and also from Bangladesh, Nepal etc.
to Cattle Feed Plant, Hotwar , P.O.Neori Vikash, Ranchi.
Interested suppliers/agencies/ bidders can obtain the tender document with prescribed terms &
conditions & other details from our Account section after depositing Rs 1000.00 (Rs One thousand only)
in cash or through Demand draft in name of ’’ Bihar State Cooperative Milk Producer’s
Federation Ltd’’ payable at Ranchi .The tender document can also be downloaded from our web site www.cfpran.com but in that case the cost of tender document of form value should also be
submitted through Demand draft in name of Bihar State Cooperative Milk Producer’s
Federation Ltd payable at Ranchi. Completed tenders without cost of tender document shall not
be considered.
The offers shall be received only in sealed condition by speed post/ Registered Post/Courier
Post on or before 08.01.2020 up to 5.00 PM . Envelope should be subscribed with the “Tender for the
supply of Molasses”.Offers sent in opened or tampered conditions or through fax will not be entertained.
Offfers shall be opened on the next working day i.e 09.01.2020 at 11.30 am at above office
address in presence of the tenderers or their authorized representative .
Interested parties may quote their net rate on F.O.R., CFP, Ranchi basis in Rs. per MT including
all taxes, duties, freight and incidental expenses like liaisoning work, statutory work etc.
Sealed offers must accompany with an earnest money deposit EMD of 100,000/- (One lakh), in
the form of Bank draft from a nationalized / scheduled bank drawn in favour of “ Bihar State Cooperative Milk Producers’ Federation Ltd , payable at Ranchi which will later be converted into
security deposit of successful bidders Offers submitted without EMD value shall be rejected . No
interest shall be paid on EMD/Security money.
The undersigned reserves right to reject any or all the offers and to place orders in favour of
more than one party based on the individual performance of an tenderer, without assigning any reasons.

Chief Executive
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BIHAR STATE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’FEDERATION LTD.

UNIT-CATTLE FEED PLANT,HOTWAR,RANCHI.835217
TELEPONE NO.-0651-2275817
Web site – www.cfpran.com
Email :- cfpran1993@gmail.com

Tender Form
1. Name of the Tenderer / bidders
(Name of the firm)

:-

2. Status of the firm
Individual/Proprietary/Partnership/Company :3. Full Address and contact Phone No./
Mobile No. of Tenderer
`
:4. Details of Document
a) PAN No.
:b) GST (Goods & Service taxes) registration No.
5. Earnest money details
a) Name of issuing Bank

:-

b) Amount

:-

C) D.D.No. & Date

:-

6. (i) Audited balance sheet for last
two financial years &
(ii) IT return for last one year
(Enclose self attested photo copy)

:-

::-

7. Successful work completion experience certificate for last two years to handle,
lifting,sale or transporting Molasses from the consumer so
availed the services of your firm
:8. Two nos. of passport size self attested
Photograph
9. Rest components as asked in check list under page No. „4 „
only and clause No.17 .
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BIHAR STATE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’FEDERATION LTD.

UNIT-CATTLE FEED PLANT,HOTWAR,RANCHI.835217
TELEPONE NO.-0651-2275817
1. Quantity of Molasses to be purchased :- 1800 MT
2. Name & address of the tenderer

:-

3. FOR rate of Molasses/MT
Including all taxes.

:-

4. Specification of Molasses:Brix Value
78.5º (Minimum) at 27.5º C
Specific gravity
1.4 (Minimum) at 27.5º C
TIS
40% (Minimum) at 27.5º C
It should be suitable for use in animal/poultry feed.

Remarks

Declaration
I ------------------------------------------------ S/O-------------------------------------------------------&
C/O (Name of the firm)-----------------------------------------------------------------do hereby certify
that the particulars furnished above are correct and true to the best of my knowledge. I have read
the tender terms and conditions carefully and agreed to abide by the same.
Note:- (1) The consignment of Molasses with degree brix value of 80 ̊ (minimum) and 40%
(minimum) of Total Invert Sugar would only be acceptable . Molasses containing degree
brix upto 78.5 ̊ would face rebate @ 1% per unit . Molasses with brix value below 78.5 ̊
would be liable for outright rejection.

Place:Signature of Tenderer with seal.
Date :-
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BIHAR STATE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’FEDERATION LTD.

UNIT-CATTLE FEED PLANT,HOTWAR,RANCHI.835217
TELEPONE NO.-0651-2275817
Web site – www.cfpran.com
Email :- cfpran1993@gmail.com
Check List
1. Name and Full address of the bidder

:

Yes/No.

2. Phone/Mobile No.

:

Yes/No.

3. F.O.R Rate per Metric Ton of Molasses (including all taxes)

:Yes/No.

4. DD for Rs. One Lakh EMD enclosed

:

Yes/No.

5. Self attested Photographs 2 nos. enclosed

:

Yes/No.

6. Self attested Photocopy of PAN No. enclosed

:

Yes/No

7. Self attested Photocopy of Audited balance sheet
of last two financial years
:
8. Self attested photocopy of IT return for last one :
year.
9. Self attested photocopy of GST Registration
Certificate .
10. Tender form along with terms and condition
duly signed with seal on each page
11. Price quoted duly signed with seal

Yes/No.
Yes/No

:

Yes/No.

:
:

Yes/No.
Yes/No.

12. Self declaration regarding its firm to be free from
any legal implication or criminal antecedents
13. All envelops are superscribed with the
Tender documents for the Supply of Molasses

Place:Date :-

:

Yes/No.

:

Yes/No.

Signature of bidder with seal
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BIHAR STATE CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’FEDERATION LTD.

UNIT-CATTLE FEED PLANT,HOTWAR,RANCHI.835217
TELEPONE NO.-0651-2275817
Terms and conditions of Molasses supplier.
1. The individual/firm shall have at least two years of satisfactory molasses sale/supply and
lifting/handling experience. The copies of earlier orders and experience certificate are to be
provided along with the tender form.
2. The individual/ firm shall not carry any criminal antecedent. Self declaration to be enclosed if
any case is pending/punishment given/fine imposed etc.
3. Two nos. of passport size self attested photograph of the applicant to be attached with the tender
form.
4. The individual/firm shall attach photocopy of last one year copy of income tax return along with
PAN no.
5. The successful vendor/party will have to do all liaisoning work like holding of Molasses
license including obtaining NOC, renewal of licence from Excise Commissioner of the zone
of lifting along with necessary permission from excise department, arranging necessary
permission to unload the Molasses from vehicle/tanker, to manage the liaisoning work of
the stock register with excise department during unloading of vehicle/Tanker and any
other related work with concerned authorities on behalf of Cattle Feed Plant, Hotwar,
Ranchi without any additional payment.
6. Chief executive, Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi reserves right to accept or reject one or more tender
offer based on the performance or financial capacity of any firm without assigning any reason.
7. The tenderer shall enclose a demand draft or Rs. 100,000/- (One lakh) as earnest money deposit
to be drawn in favour of Bihar State Co-operative Milk Producers‟ Federation Ltd, payable at
Ranchi along with this tender document which would be considered as security money is case of
tender is assigned the work otherwise EMD will be refunded within 60 days from the opening of
the tender. No interest on EMD Security Money is payable and when the successful bidder is
not willing to continue the job/ commits breach of any of the terms and condition, the earnest
money deposit will get automatically forfeited.
8. The tenderer shall observe strict discipline or his transporter or employees shall not engage in
any anti social activities. It is needless to say that the occasional unscrupulous practices so
adopted by tankers driver like pilferaging the content and adultering same with water or any
other suitable mode of nuisance like inebriated state, misbehavior etc would be taken
exceptionally and as per clause of terms and condition even harshly apart from exercising
stringent legal action upto the extent of launching F.I.R. to the driver of the tankers including the
owner of the firm.
9. Tender to be submitted through registered /courier post/ speed post only.
10. The purchase order will be issued on F.O.R (Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi) basis, including
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transportation and all liasioning work ( so mentioned above in the sl no. 05), .A supplementary
order may be issued only after the request of the party, although it will be full discretion of the
purchaser. The purchaser may issue a supplementary order only after evaluating the all legal and
other aspects/ pros n cons of such orders.
11. A copy of GST( Goods & service tax) registration must be enclosed.
12. The offered rate of Molasses should be quoted on FOR basis , including of all taxes including
GST, excise/custom duties, service charges, other statutory liabilities etc, as applicable.
13. The offered rate shall be valid for at least 90 days from the date of opening tender and beyond
such period, till execution of order gets completed and no change in rate shall be admissible due
to change in rate of diesel during the scheduled period, any liabilities arising due to change in
law and order so got enforced within scheduled period of delivery shall be the sole liability of
the vendor/supplier/party.
14. The offered rate by the party would undergo further process of negotiation in front of local
committee before finalization of tender process.
15. In case of failure to attach the relevant copies as prescribed before, any write up so submitted in
tender shall not be considered as valid and no post tender application from vendor shall be
entertained.
16. The tenderer shall be solely responsible for compensation of any loss due to of accidents floods,
fire, riots and natural calamities etc or whatever may be the reasons during delivery of molasses.
17. The tender shall be rejected in case of tenderer fails to submit the details as per check list
Sl.No. 3 to 12 as must. (please attach document )
18. Tender will be opened before the committee on next working days excluding holidays at 11.30
AM in the presence of the tenderer or their authorized representative.
19. After evaluation of tender documents by the committee the name of eligible tenderer will only be
declared.
20. If the successful vendor fails to deliver the ordered quantity of molasses within the stipulated
time the Earnest/Security/pending bill amount deposited by him shall be forfeited and the
remaining quantity for lifting will be arranged from other source at vendors/suppliers risk, cost
and volition.
21. In case of any dispute arising at any time between the Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi and successful
vendor with regard to prescribed terms and condition and also the things beyond their terms and
condition, the Managing Director , COMFED, Patna, would act as a sole arbitrator and his
decision would be bound to both the parties, to adhere.
22. In case, any money found recoverable shall be recovered under the provision of Public Demand
Recovery Act without prejudice to any other mode of recovery.
23. Interested bidders may obtain tender document from the office of undersigned after paying Rs.
1000/- in the form of cash or by demand draft.
24. Only the best quality material will be supplied strictly as per prescribed specification to the
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Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi.
25. Delivery should be made to complete all the supply within 60 days from the date of issuance of
Purchase Order. The frequency of supply would be mentioned in purchase order.
26. The supplier is also advised to strictly adhere to prescribed schedule of deliveries, failing which
the purchaser reserves right to exercise clause mentioned above to procure item at supplier cost
and risk. Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi will have full discretion to receive the item and honour the
order beyond the scheduled date of delivery. In case the material is accepted after scheduled date,
the penalty will be imposed @ 1 % of the total pending amount for first 15 days and maximum of 2%
of pending amount up to 30 days after the due delivery date. However, this term of penalty on

delayed delivery would be relaxed once the delay took place due to some natural calamity or any
exigency like election etc that solely depends on the purchaser only. The delivery of item after
expiry of 60 days from the days of issue of P.O needs further approval from purchaser only.
27. The weight of material so received at Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi and the quality report of Cattle
Feed Plant, Ranchi will be binding to the vendor. However the vendor, could also exercise joint
sampling, if desired and get the samples equally tested by National Dairy Development Board,
Anand for future settlement.
28. Bill should be submitted at Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi for any kind of payment. The payment
would be released exclusively by Bank draft or account payee cheque where the processing cost
for draft had to be borne by the vendor only.
29. As per the standard norms 80% payment of delivered quantity would be released within one week of receiving good and rest 20% within 45 days of receiving goods only after checking their
quality profile.
30.The Cattle Feed Plant, Ranchi shall be free to reject the delivered material supplied, if found
different from the ordered specification. The party will have to lift back the tanker containing
disputed/rejected material from the site at its on cost, risk and responsibility within 24 hours or
any stipulated period as per information‟s given by telephone or by letter from the purchaser.
31. The excess/less quantity up to ± 5% or maximum one tanker load whichever is less shall be
taken into consideration, but such relaxation would be under full discretion of purchaser only.
32. The purchaser reserves right to purchase offered quantity in parts based on past performance of
a vendor.
33. During transit any legal implication on road, would be the exclusive onus of the vendor to resolve at its cost only.
I /we do agree to all the terms & conditions stated here above.
Name:Address
Date:-

Signature of Tenderer with seal
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